Kurdistan Journal of Applied Research | Volume 4 -Issue 2 -December 2019 | 62 between the levels of knowledge with age, gender, educational  level, years of experience and working place. The study  suggested extends the knowledge of nurses regarding the FDI,  by training courses from clinical pharmacologists. 
INTRODUCTION
To administer medication these three professionals of physician, nurses staff and pharmacist need to have the knowledge regarding the description of different medications because the administration of medication is a complex process [1] . Food-Drug Interactions (FDI) happens once particular nutrients in foods act with medicine if eaten concurrently. The bioavailability, pharmacodynamics, and therapeutic effectuality of the drug may be resulted in changes in FDI [2] .One of the most complications of FDI is medical error [3] , in addition the medical error has a low risk rate for the patient by those nurses who has an experience five years and more [4] . Institute of Medicine recorded simply nearly 100 thousand deaths occur every year by medical errors just in United State of America. [5] . As well as, geriatric patients at high risk for FDI particularly who use quite two types of medications for their chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, cholesterolemia, and cardiovascular disease, thus these clients should be helped and recommended frequently for food and drug interactions [6] .One of a major significant cause of complication and death worldwide is Adverse drug reactions [7] , because of that that nurses staff who administer drugs and pharmacists have very significant roles to play in ADR monitoring and documenting [8] . On other hands adverse Drug Reactions ADRs indicate the most important health problem among clients because of requiring immediate tackle, for instant, spinach or broccoli are some food that have been shown to cause a pharmacodynamics antagonism with some medication such as warfarin or inhibiting an enzyme that is participated in the metabolism of many medications by grapefruit juice which contains a bioflavonoid, thus, interactions between the food and drugs could have esoteric or deep outcome on the obedience and achievement of drug treatment [9] .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Every unit at the hospital needs some key skills in order to directly perform patient care, in this regard; Intensive Care Unit (ICU) is one of the most important areas to assess the nurses in a wide-range of field. The result of the patient is linked to higher nursing skill according to implication of studies. Some of the active ways to lessen medication error such as subsequent drug direction or administration rules, a correct dosage computation, and resonance knowledge of pharmacology [10] . According to IOM the nursing vocation is playing a significant role in patient protection and recognizing the client's problems [11] . For achieving a safer level of nursing care, implementing the theoretical knowledge of nursing is very essential to become a strong experience for their practice [12] .Nurses must be attentive in monitoring for possible interaction FDI in counseling clients on about it to stay away when used a certain drugs and foods together. One of the main nurse's roles is demonstrating information concerning FDI for patients to prevent occurring problems [13] .Harmful effect of drug is associated with low therapeutic index when they interact with food [14] . One of the main categories that increase the life threatening is a medication error during the administration of medication process, so health care worker specially pharmacists has a critical role to reducing these errors by making a suitable interference at each step and by explaining the information for nurse's staff who administer medications [15] . Many elderly patients who admitted ICU has more than two medications but they are always deprived from instructions regarding food-drug interaction, some may be taken advantage, but more frequently drug interactions lead to avoidable adverse events. More familiar with probable drug interactions might facilitate nurses predict a patient's response to medications, because of that one of the major roles of a nurse leader is management of medication in any health care setting [16] . Food-drug interaction are more possible to create a significant harmful effect for the patients [17] .The alertness about food drug interaction appeared publication in the beginning of forties. FDI can occur frequently specially if neglected or no resolved immediately because may be lead to adverse reactions or therapeutic failure can occur [18] . The most people who exposed to this interaction are the elderly patient because most of them have more than two drugs and in can lead to serious situation for them [19] . Several numbers of prescribed medication to patients is usually high in Intensive care units; and most of them supplied food by naso gastric tube because they cannot take food by mouth, in the same time they have drugs too and can lead to serious changes such as problems of incompatibility between food and medication or toxicity can be occur. The best method for decreasing the complication or preventing of FDI is awareness of nurse's staff about FDI, reading patient information leaflet about their own medications and understand the patients about interactions and any adverse reactions of the medication [20] . The present study was successful in assessing the knowledge of both nurse's staff who are working in two different hospitals concerning FDI. The issues about food drug interaction is so difficult and complex dilemma to perfectly find out the effects of foods on a particular medication, because of this the researcher's purpose in the present study is to assess the health care workers specially nurses, who administer the drugs and to become more knowledgeable about food drug interactions.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Quantitative design, cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted to assess the nurses' knowledge concerning interaction between food and drug at intensive care in both Shar and emergency hospitals in the Slemani City, and to determine some socio-demographic characteristic of the participants in the study sample. Letter of permission therefore was sent to both hospitals from Slemani general directorate of health before conducting this study.Nonprobability, (purposive sample) of 78 nurses at both hospitals 37 nurses from Emergency hospital and 41 nurses from Shar hospital. For the purpose of data collection, the study tool was constructed and based on extensive review of related literature and studies which contained 25 items, 8items for demographic characteristics, and 17 items were regarding food and Drug Interaction. Then the questionnaire was given to a panel of 7experts to check the validity. A pilot study was carried out to check the reliability of the questionnaire which determined through the use of stability reliability (testretest) approach, which was estimated as r = 0.81. As well as, just both adult males and females of nurses who were administered medications in both ICU participated in the present study. The data was collected during the beginning of October to end of December; 2017by the interviewing technique and it was analyzed through of using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS, V. 23).Chi-square test of association was used to compare proportions. Fisher's exact test was used too. A pvalue of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Seventy eight nurses participated in the study. Their mean age (+ SD) was 28.38 + 3.67 years, ranging from 21 to 39 years. Table 1 shows that the majority (78.2%) of the nurses was within group 25-34 years, and only 7.7% aged 35 years or more. No significant differences in the age distribution were detected between the two settings (p = 0.180). The males constituted 59% of the sample. No significant difference was detected in the gender distribution (p = 0.401). Around two thirds (64.1%) of the sample were married, and the majority (93.6%) were diploma holder. Again, the differences between the two groups regarding the marital status and educational levels were not significant. It is evident in the table that 95.1% of nurses of the Shar ICU believe that their income is insufficient compared with 59.5% of nurses of the emergency ICU (p < 0.001). The years of experience was less than 5 years among 44.9% of the sample, and only 10.3% of the nurses had 10 or more years of experience. The difference between the two settings was not significant. Figure 1 indicated that more than half (55.1%) of nurses had low knowledge and none of them had high level of knowledge. Table 2 showed that there are no significant association between the levels of knowledge with age gender, educational level, years of experience, and working place. (Shar and Emergency hospital) in Slemani city. The finding of the present study indicated that most participants' age in both emergency and Shar hospital was in group 25-34 years, in both hospital number of male was more than female, more than half of nurses in both area were married but the married nurses in emergency hospital was slightly higher. Regarding the educational level, the most participant was graduated from medical institute but the majority of the nurses were in emergency hospital and they had a same degree but number of academic nurses in both setting was very little, however this place is a very critical area and need to nurses with a high quality of certificate. Concerning monthly income, the nurse's staff who worked in Shar hospital had an insufficient economic status whereas the nurses in emergency hospital were slightly better. The final item in the socio demographic data is described years of experience, which indicated that, most number of nurses in both hospitals was between the 5-9 years of experience; moreover nearly half of nurses in both ICU have less than five years of experience, but a little number of them had ten or more years of experience.
The finding of the study in figure 1 demonstrated that more than half 55.1% of nurses had low knowledge, 44.9% had a moderate level of knowledge and none of them had high level of knowledge, this outcome was agree with the studies done by Enwerem and Okunji, 2015 in Columbia [21] and Jyoti et al., 2012 which showed that all nurses who participated in their study has scored low level of knowledge concerning FDI and they mentioned that impossible timing of foods and medications are lead to failure of the treatment [22] .Also the outcome of the current study is supported by the results of the study that done by Moradi, et al, 2016 in Iran that mentioned the mean scores of the FDI tool were at a low level [23] . Also Walumbwa, et al, 2008 detected in their study that the level of knowledge about FDI in nurse's staff is not at an adequate level [24] . Table 2 showed that there are no significant association between the levels of knowledge with age p = 0.846, gender p = 0.767, educational level p = 0.372, years of experience p = 0.208, and working place (p = 0.856), this result come along with the study done in Palestine by Radwan, et al., 2018 which reported that there are no significant association between participant's knowledge scores and some socio demographic such as age, gender, level of education and years of expert. Also they mentioned that the pharmacist is responsible for counseling clients regarding the types of nutrient to prevent eating particular drugs with it, so incorrect patient counseling occur resulting in adverse medical outcomes. Insufficient knowledge of FDIs may lead to Integration of knowledge. Clinically important of FDIs among pharmacists is necessary for the helpfulness of the therapeutic process [25] . Nazari and his colleague in (2011) delineated that the effect of the drug action are influenced by several foods, so the clinical pharmacists is responsible to control and reduce the events of food drug interaction by educating the nurse's staff especially nurses who work in the intensive care unit [26] . Both of food and medication are required for a healthy life, but some food with a specific drug make a side effect when used together. Thus the FDI must be recognized very well. Decrease in the medication's bioavailability is lead to the effect of food on drugs, so the clinical pharmacists is responsible of monitoring for potential FDI and explaining patients concerning foods to prevent when using certain drugs [27] .However there are few researches regarding the impact of nurse learning in avoidance or improvement of FDI; but a study believe that, educating the nurse's staff has an important point to decrease or prevent FDI because nurses stay with the patients for a long time much more than physicians and the pharmacists because training course regarding this vital tool is very important. Moreover they choose direct learning technique by clinical pharmacist for their nurses concerning food interactions. It has been revealed that FDI reduced by nearly a quarter percent after nurse's education [26] .
Medications are described many times for cure from several diseases, and sick people can achieve a healthy and prolong a period of life by using drugs regularly but they must use the drugs by caution specially if used with some foods because FDI can contribute a main reason for interaction, moreover, neglecting this critical issue related to less knowledge about it [27] . Drug food interaction is a condition that activity of the drug is affected by the food; for instance, lead to increase or decrease, or produce a new impact of the drug [28] .
There are many risk factor that affect the interaction between food and drug such as age, gender, co-morbidities of the drug, composition of the body and status of nutrition, because the pharmacologist and nurses has an awareness about it to avoid any occurring any complication [29] . Finally medical errors is considered as a serious and complex health problem in a community because lead to big disaster such as death FDI [30] .
CONCLUSION
The outcome of the current study indicated that, the nurses in both setting had a low level of knowledge regarding food drug interaction. As well as, there are no significant association between the levels of knowledge with age, gender, educational level, years of experience, and working place. In this regard, the researchers recommended training course from clinical pharmacist for nurses especially those who administer medications in ICU and much more study is required for recognition of this critical issue.
